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NAGRIK SAHAKARI BANK MARYADIT GWATIOR
INTERNET BAI\IKING TACILITY REGISTRATION FORM
To

The Branch Manager
Nagrik Sahakari Bank Maryadit Gwalior
Branch.

r o.

o......... r........f . r......... r.... t. r.
o

Subject-: Internet Banking Facility.
Reference -: My Customef II),............
Sir,

I wish to get and to register as a user of 'Internet Banking Facility'. MyAll details are given
below

:

-

(25 Characters)

Name of Customer

Mobile Number:

+91

E"Mail:Date of

Birth:

fip$.y

I ft.ts'g Ivv'vk:
Single/

My Account Numberc

Joint*
Accounts

* Rights on the Bank Sewice will be same as that in your account at the branch.
** Only Viewing ftcility and with in our Bank, In future with same II), Limitod Thansfer Facility is provided.

I have read the provisions contained in the 'Terms of Service (Terms & Conditions ) documento'
of the Bank und acc.pt them. I agree that the transactions executed over Bank under my
Username and Password will be binding on me.

Customerts Signature

Ilate:........r.o.o..o......ror tr

Bank Use only
Customer

Registered

t]

Pin Mailer Generated

|-J

pin Mailer sent

t]

Any Remark
Office Staff signature with date

Officer Signature with Date

Terms of Serice (Ibrms

& Conditions)

General Information:

l.
2.
.
4.
5.
3

6.

You should register with the branch where you maintain the account.
Ifyou maintain accounts at more than one branch, you need to register for each branch separately.
Normally the Bank services will be open to the customer only afterhe/she acknowledges the receipt ofpassword.

We invite you to visit your account on the site frequently for viewing account balances. If you believe that any
information relating to your account has a discrepancy, please bring it to the notice ofthe branch by e-mail or letter.
In ajoint account, all account holders are entitled to register, as users of our Bank, but Password would be permitted
based on the account operation rights recorded at the branch.
(To begin with the services will be extended only to single or Joint "E or S" accounts only).
All accounts at the branch whether or not listed in the regisfration form, will be available at the Bank" However the
applicant has the option to selectively view the accounts on the Bank.

Securitv:
I.
2.

The Branch where the customer maintains his/her account will assign: A) User-id & B) Password
The given password by the branch must be changed by new Password of customer's choice at the time offirst log-

3.
.
5.
6.

on.This ismandatory.
Bank will make reasonable use of available technology to ensure security and to prevent unauthorised access to
any ofthese services.
The two-way conrmunication is secured with I 2 8-bit SSL encryption technology, which ensures the confidentiality
of the data during transmission.
You are welcome to access Our Bank from anywhere anytime. However, as a matter of pecaution, oustomers may
avoid using PCs with public access.
If a customer forgets his/trer password then he/she contact to branch for password reset.
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Bankts terms:

1.

2.
.
4.
5.
3

All

requests recgived from customers are logged for backend fulfilment and are effective from the time they are
recordedatthe branch
Rules and regulations applicable to normal banking fransactions in India will be applicable as it
for the
transactions executed through this site.
The Bank service cannot be claimed as a right. The bank may also convert this into a discretionary service anytime"
Dispute between the customer and the Bank in this service is subject to the jrrrisdiction of the courts in the Republic
of India and governed by the laws prevailing in India.
The Bank reserves the right to modi$ the services offtired or the Terms of Service (Terms & Conditions) of the
Bank. The changes will be notified to the cusfomers through a notification on the Site.

is

9u-s!or4 qr's ohliqationsi

1.

The customer has an obligation to maintain secrecy in regard to Username & Password registered with the Bank.
The bank presupposes that login using valid Username and Password is a valid session initiated by none other than

2,
.

Transaction executed through a valid session

3

the customer.

willbe constued by the bank to have emanated from the registered

customer and wilt be bindin! on him/her.
The customer will not attempt or permit others to attempt accessing the bank through any unlawful means.

Dots&Dontts:

l.
2.
3.

The customer should keep his/her User ID and passw6rd sfrictly confidential and should not divulge the same to
any other person. Any loss sustained by the customer due to non-compliance of this condition will be at his/her
own risk and responsibility and the Bank will not be liable for the same in any mann€r.
The customer is free to choose a password of hisfter own for the Bank services. As a precaution a password that is
generic in nature, guessable or inferable peponal dafa such as name, address, telephone member, driving license,
date of birth etc. is best avoided. Similarly'it is a good practice to commit the password to memory rather than
writing it down somewhere.
It may not be safe to leave the computer unattended during a valid session. This might give access to your account
informationto others.

Customer's Signature

Date:

.

